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Read Glen's July Blog
Find Out How Equipment Leasing
Can Help Your Business Grow
Depending on what your business does, new
machinery & equipment may be essential to allow
your business to grow and remain competitive.
Manufacturers know all too well how expensive
specialized equipment and machinery can be.
Many businesses don’t have enough available cash
or credit to purchase the equipment they need.
Equipment leasing can help your business “rent to own" that new piece of machinery that
will take your productivity to the next level... (Read More)

WORKING CAPITAL SOLUTIONS
Spotlight On: Equipment Leasing
Much of the measure of your business success
comes from the steady stream of new customers
and orders that continue to flow. But can your new
venture handle the work load? Are you able to
accommodate an increase in productivity or do you
need more tools of the trade to help you get there?
Our feature and blog this month speak to the
advantages that equipment leasing can have on
your business and its cash flow.
We can help you obtain the equipment, machinery,
technology and transport needed to fulfill the flow
of orders and satisfy your customers.
We can source financing for the majority of the cost of the assets that need to maintain
your momentum and be competitive. We can help even if traditional leasing companies
or bank lenders have turned you away.
Please contact me at 416-498-4312 if your business is in the market to lease new
machinery and equpment.
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Alan is the Managing Director of Spergel
Corporate Finance. From the very first
business owner he helped back in 1989,
Alan’s philosophy has always been to
assist corporations in an efficient and costeffective manner, while keeping the goals
and vision of the company in mind.

Glen has been in the factoring and ABL
industry since 1999. He has financed
dozens of transactions and has strong
relationships with the financing industry
and members of the banking, accounting,
financial consulting and legal professions.
Prior to joining the industry, Glen garnered
a wide range of experience in both
corporate and entrepreneurial
environments. He is a graduate of McGill
University and the University of Toronto.

"Whether you need working capital, term loans, equipment leasing or
Government tax credit financing, we can help you overcome your funding
challenges."
www.spergelcorporatefinance.ca

